State of Wisconsin COVID-19 Response
Situation to Date
08 APRIL – 0700-1900
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Summary
The second shipment of Strategic National Stockpile (SNS) supplies has been distributed.
A conference call has been scheduled for Friday at 11AM with all County and Regional directors to address Emergency
Management concerns.
The SEOC remains elevated to a Level 1 activation and continues with 24 hour operations.

Governor Evers press releases and media briefings related to statewide mandates:
April 8, 2020
 Gov. Tony Evers again called for bipartisan legislative action to ensure Wisconsin is equipped to respond to
the COVID-19 pandemic and provide relief and support to families, workers, and businesses affected by this
crisis. Over the past few weeks, Gov. Evers has introduced two comprehensive pieces of legislation to
address the needs of communities across the state during the COVID-19 public health emergency, including
providing critical investments in health services, support for first responders, healthcare workers, and
childcare providers, and assistance for Wisconsin families and businesses. The Governor's legislation has not
yet been taken up by the Legislature.

Case numbers
Confirmed Cases
Negative Test Result
Hospitalizations
Deaths

Globally
(Data from WHO)
1,353,361
--79,235

United States
(Data from CDC*+)
395,011
--12,754

Wisconsin
(Data from DHS)
2,756
30,115
790 (29%)
99

* Data includes both confirmed and presumptive positive cases of COVID-19 reported to CDC or tested at CDC since January 21, 2020, with the
exception of testing results for persons repatriated to the United States from Wuhan, China and Japan. State and local public health departments
are now testing and publicly reporting their cases. In the event of a discrepancy between CDC cases and cases reported by state and local public
health officials, data reported by states should be considered the most up to date.
+ Numbers updated Saturday and Sunday are not confirmed by state and territorial health departments. These numbers will be modified when
numbers are updated on Monday.

Cases in the United States Reported to the CDC, by Source of Exposure*+
Travel-related
Close Contact
Under Investigation
Total Cases

Confirmed
1,864
8,203
384,944
395,011

* This data for CDC is only updated Monday-Friday. Data includes both confirmed and presumptive positive cases of COVID-19 reported to CDC or
tested at CDC since January 21, 2020, with the exception of testing results for persons repatriated to the United States from Wuhan, China and
Japan. State and local public health departments are now testing and publicly reporting their cases. In the event of a discrepancy between CDC
cases and cases reported by state and local public health officials, data reported by states should be considered the most up to date.
+ CDC is no longer reporting the number of persons under investigation (PUIs) that have been tested, as well as PUIs that have tested negative. Now
that states are testing and reporting their own results, CDC’s numbers are not representative all of testing being done nationwide.

Open Requests for Assistance/Updates
Note: Do not put resource requests into WebEOC. DO NOT use DMA Ops 3 mailbox!
Resource Request Follow-Up
Operations is working very diligently to respond as quickly as possible to very urgent non-PPE needs. If there is PPE
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available for distribution, you will be notified. Every new request that is entered into WebEOC is burying original
requests for critical resources right now that we might be able to source.
If you have questions about where a resource request is or need a status update:




Please provide Operations with the Resource Request number assigned to it in WebEOC. This allows for faster
follow-up.
Check WebEOC – on requests that are actively being worked, Ops/Logistics teams are entering in notes.
Please send us an email at DMAOps@wisconsin.gov

Resource Provider/Vendor Inquiries/Donations Reminder
Please direct any vendors, donors, or manufacturers to the state’s online platform for intake:
https://covid19supplies.wi.gov/Donations

Unmet Needs
The current unmet needs are being routed through Operations and some identified unmet needs have fallen to task
forces, which include Isolation Facilities, Contact Tracing/Surveillance, Elections, Specimen Collection/Lab Capacity,
Surge, Mortuary Planning, Data Analysis, Community Resilience, PPE & Essential Supplies, Logistics, Future Operations,
and Staff Augmentation.

State Agency Response Overview
DNR









DOC




DNR is continuing to observe heavier use of Department boat landings due to public
landings closing. Social distancing is a problem and we will continue to assess the
impacts.
Hunting and fishing seasons are still in effect.
Current DNR RESOURCES ASSIGNED TO COVID-19.
 DNR staff on IMT-24 (remote or in GEF 2 OPS)
 DNR at SEOC-1
 DNR assisting DHS-3
 DNR assisting DOA- 21
DNR essential function status is GREEN (green means fully capable to respond): Wildfire
Suppression; Flood Response; Law Enforcement/Asset Protection; Spill Response; Parks
Services.
Working with a hospital in Sheboygan to allow temporary location for staff to commute
to and from a state park campground.
Site assistance visits by WING personnel occurring at all DAI/DJC/DHS facilities across the
State (47 sites). Completed on 4/8/2020.
DOC continues to explore potential future assistance via WING J4 for tents, cots,
generators and subsequent support in case an isolation facility needs to be stood up in a
prison.
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Isolation
Facilities



The Madison and Milwaukee isolation facilities became operational as of 0900 on
4/1/2020. As of 1600 on 4/8/2020, Madison has two occupants and Milwaukee has
three. Currently working on distributing the referral material and information to all
providers, local public health departments and contact tracing teams in both Milwaukee
and Dane County.

HC Worker
Childcare



75% of requests for care are closed. Receiving limited number of new requests.

VOAD Response
Nothing new to report.

EOC Activations
Tribal

County

Bad River Nation, Forest County Potawatomi, Lac Courte Oreilles, Lac du Flambeau, Menominee
Nation, Oneida Nation, Stockbridge-Munsee
Adams, Bayfield, Brown, Buffalo, Burnett, Calumet, Clark, Columbia, Crawford, Dane, Dodge,
Douglas, Eau Claire, Florence, Fond du Lac, Forest, Grant, Green, Iowa, Iron, Jackson, Juneau,
Kenosha, La Crosse, Lafayette, Langlade, Lincoln, Marathon, Marinette, Milwaukee, Monroe,
Oconto, Oneida, Outagamie, Ozaukee, Pepin, Polk, Portage, Price, Racine, Richland, Rock, Rusk,
Sauk, Sawyer, Shawano, Sheboygan, St. Croix, Taylor, Vernon, Washburn, Waukesha, Waupaca,
Waushara, Winnebago, Wood.

Emergencies Declared
Tribal

Bad River Nation, Ho-Chunk Nation, Lac Courte Oreilles, Lac du Flambeau, Menominee Nation,
Oneida Nation, Stockbridge-Munsee Band

County

Adams, Ashland, Bayfield, Brown, Calumet, Chippewa, Clark, Columbia, Crawford, Dane, Dodge,
Door, Douglas, Dunn, Eau Claire, Florence, Fond du Lac, Forest, Grant, Green, Green Lake, Iron,
Jackson, Jefferson, Juneau, Kenosha, Kewaunee, La Crosse, Lafayette, Langlade, Lincoln,
Manitowoc, Marathon, Menominee, Milwaukee, Monroe, Oconto, Oneida, Outagamie, Ozaukee,
Pepin, Pierce, Polk, Portage, Price, Racine, Richland, Rock, Rusk, Sawyer, Shawano, Sheboygan,
St. Croix, Taylor, Vernon, Walworth, Washburn, Washington, Waukesha, Waupaca, Waushara.

Current Incident Objectives and Planning Activities
Isolation Facilities
 Operate isolation facilities in Madison and Milwaukee for 30 days and develop a transition plan for local
operations.
Specimen Collection & Lab Capacity
 Engage public/private partnership to stand up alternate lab capacity at one location.
 Work with private and public sector partners to secure reagent supply.
Essential Workforce Child Care
 Stand up and maintain system to meet essential worker childcare needs.
Surge
 Support the local execution 1200-bed capacity in Milwaukee and 500-bed surge capacity in Madison to
meet the demand of underserved populations.
 Assess and support local surge needs in other areas of the state, including rural areas.
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Data Analytics
 Support the data analysis needs of the SEOC taskforces and develop a daily reporting strategy.
Contact Tracing / Surveillance
 Identify areas of highest need for contract tracing and deploy staff as necessary.
Logistics
 Establish facilities, technology, processes, and staffing to integrate acquisition, warehousing, and
distribution of PPE and other essential supplies.
Future Ops
 Develop a plan to build community resilience in within 6 key sectors, including vulnerable populations,
rural healthcare, and long-term care.
 Develop recommendations for potential long-term impacts, including behavioral and social changes,
supply chain, and secondary or cascading threats.
Staff Augmentation
 Establish a database and process to match staffing needs to available resources.
State Emergency Operations Center (SEOC)
 Implement and brief out SEOC remote guidance procedures by SEOC Manager and Planning Section
Chief to all SEOC staff and remote task forces by April 6.
 Implement training plan for SEOC staff surge in support of additional disaster response during the
COVID 19 response by April 9 .
Mortuary Affairs
 Develop plans for centralize decedent surge storage site(s) by April 9.

Weather (Updated: 4/8/2020 4:00 PM)
A few thunderstorms may occur this afternoon across southern Wisconsin. Gusty northwest winds are expected this
afternoon through at least Thursday night. Northwest gusts of 30 to 40 MPH are forecast for Thursday across the state.
The strongest gusts will occur during the daytime hours. Gusty winds may pose a threat to tents and any other
temporary outdoor structures.
Space Weather: No impacts expected for GPS/radio communications.
Aviation Weather: A cold front moves across the state today, bringing more widespread showers to southern Wisconsin.
VFR ceilings and visibility values are expected across the state this afternoon and tonight.

River Flooding (Updated: 4/8/2020 4:00 PM)
The Wolf, Fox River (North), and Menominee River are expected to remain in minor flood this week. Many portions of
the Mississippi River will remain in minor flood as well. No significant rises or changes are currently expected through at
least later this week.

Open Source/Resources
Source

Details

None to report

N/A
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